
minished by distance or as the square of the NOTICE.
distance, and he demonstrated that under cer

countryman) shows a curiosity to know who he
isi which is very foreign to his usual indiffer-
ence. As far as I can analyze" it, is the inde-
pendent, self possessed bearing of a man un

MAYING located myself as a Teachei
Sound, Onslow ountv.np, on

From the HcwtYorh Mirror.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF EUROPE.

- ,? by Nj p.; iittiS.'.' -
;

The Loircrc--Americ- an Artists in Paris.
The salient object in my idea of Paris has aP

.1
tain laws it regulated the motions of the whole
material universe of the sun & his planets, the
planets fc their satellites, the eccentric comets.

residence of David Ward, Esq., I takemethod of soliciting the patronage of tno7
used to look up to any one as his superior, in
rank, united to the inquisitive, sensitive, com nrnn r 1 : t r wicn irk tis.a I - I jiiiaci; nicir ciiuuren or wai-fL- ,

JOHN A. CRISPB
just returned from New York withMAS assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE, fcc.

77iefollowing articles comprise apart ofhis Stock .

municative expression which is the index to
& the fixed stars. Thereseem, however, to have
been some contemporaneous discoveries ofnear-
ly the same, principle, and Hooke, who had

under my tuition. Strict attention .Kn .our national character. The first is seldom fmid to students, in their respective studie
1 erms, per quartertfbr Spelling, RPnrf;

some pretensions to it, felt himself injured
that Newton should have the whole credit
of the discovery. Hooke, however, had pos-
session of some previous letters of Newton to
Huygens, in which the discovery was glanced

Fruits.
and Citron, Currants,

ruing ana AntnmeticK ; $4 do. for Bo L
keeping and Surveying, Board, convenienttheScOol,may be had on low terms, in
ble families. pecU

C. C. POWERS
February 12th, 1832.

at, and he suggested that "it might be a fruit of

ways been the Louvre, rl hare spent some
i tours in its vast gallery to-da- y, ana I am sure
: t will retain the same prominence in my reeol-eetion- s.

The whole palace is one of the, old-

est, and said to be one of the finest in Europe;
and, , if I may judge by its impressiveness, the
vast inner court (the facades of which were re-- :
Ftored to theiF original simplicity by Napoleon)
jis a specimen of high architectural perfection.
Vine could hardly pass through it without being
better fitted to see the master-piece- s of art
Within; and it requires this, and all the expan-ivene- ss

of which the mint! is capable besides,
jto walkthrough the Masee Royal without the
bainful sense of a magnificence beyond the
grasp of the faculties,

I delivered my passport at the door of the
palace-- , and, as is customary, recorded my name,
icountry, and profession in the book, and pro- -

Wines.
Champaigne, in qt

pt. bottles,
Old Madeira,
Pico, do.
Naples,
Lisbon,
Tenerifie,
Dry Malaga,

Teas.
Gunpowder,
Imperial,
Hyson,
Souchong,
Pouchong.

possessed in England but by a man of decided
rank, and the latter is never possessed by an
Englishman-a- t all. The two are united in no
other nation. Nothing is easier than to tell the
rank of an Englishman, and nothing puzzles
a European more than to know how to rate the
pretensions of an American. I feel very proud
of my countrymen here.

On my way, home from the Bouelvards this
evening, I was fortunate enough to pass through
the grand court of the Louvre, at the moment
when the moon broke through the clouds that
have concealed her own light and the sun's
ever since I have been in France. I had often
stopped, in passing the sentinels at the entrance,
to admire the grandeur of the interior to this
oldest of royal places: but to night, my dead

his own garden" that Hooke had picked up.
For many years after these discoveries,

Descartes' system of vortices kept its ground
in the universities, and Doctor Samuel Clarke
did much to introduce the true doctrine, by ap-

pending it, in the form of notes, to the false.
By this stratagem, truth was smuggled in, and
the Newtonian Philosophy entered Cambridge

Sherry, Loaf & Lump,
White Havana,
Brown, various qual.

Nuts.
Filberts,
Madeira Nuts,
Almonds.

Spices.
Mace, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Nutmegs,

Country.'
Liquors.

Cogniac Brandy (supe-
rior quality)

Peach do.
Old Jamaica Rum,
Superior Holland Gin,
Old Monong. Whiskey,

reeded to the gallery. The grand double stair--
halt within the shadow of the arch, as the view

NOTICE. ?

AT November Term, A. D. 1R31, 0f
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions

Onslow County, the subscriber qualified !

Executor of the late Benjamin Farn'ell Allpersons indebted to the estate of said (jecea
are requested to make immediate
and those having claims against it, are require!
to present them, duly authenticated,

1

time prescribed by faw, or this notice V
plead in bar of their recovery. ft

DANIEL AMBROSE, Executor
Onslow County, December 30, 1831.

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR IMPORTING

GRAPE VINE ROOTS,
From France, at a moderate price, and encou-

raging the introduction of that culture into
the United States.

under the protection of the Cartesian.
Locke, who, like too many of us in this de-

generate age, had not mathematics enough to
follow Newton's demonstrations, but having
been assured by Huygens that the demonstra-
tions were perfect, he took them for granted,
and examined the conclusions. This example
will be some justification for "us youth" in our
ignorance of the Principia. This will also

broke opon my eye, and my sudden exclama-
tion in English, startled the grenadier, and he
had half presented his musket, when I apolo-
gized, and passed on. It was magically beautiful
indeed! and 'with the moonlight pouring

N. E. Rum,
Pepper, Spice.Porter in qt.& pt. bottles'

obliquely into the sombre area, lying full upon
the taller of the three facades, and drawing its

rase, one part leadmg.to the private apartments
of the royal household, is described volumi-
nously in the authorities; and, truly, for one
who has been accustomed to convenient dimen-
sions only; its breadth, its lofty ceilings, its pil-

lars and statuary, its mosaic pavements and
splendid windows are enough to unsettle for
over the standards of size and grandeur. The
strongest feeling one has as he stops half way
up fo look about him, is the ludicrous dispro-
portion between it and the size of the inhabit-
ing animals. I should smile to see any man as-rc- ud

such a staircase except, perhaps, Napo-Jr-o- n.

"

,
:

;

Passing through a kind of entrance-hal- l, I

Preserved umger.
Buckicheat, Goshen Butter, Cheese,

Spanish & American Segars, su-

perior Chewinsr Tobacco, &c.
soft line across the rich windows and massive
pilasters and arches of the eastern and western,

account for our silence concerning rkixzons.
Leibnitz and Bernouillio announced pertain
problems to puzzle the mathematicians, and ex-

tended the time for resolving them to a year,
though-Newtonmad- e a solution in one evening.
And he solved another problem, which Leibnitz
put forth for the purpose of "feling the pulse

Which he-offe- rs low for cash or country produce
at the Store on Pollok-stre- et formerly occupied
hy the late George A. Hall, Esq.

of the English analysts, " in the same brief Great Bargainsfor Sale Ispace.

MR. ALPHONSE LOUBAT
having considerably enlarged his
Vineyard, on Long Island, where
he now has, in full cultivation,
thirty-fiv- e acres of ground, con'
taining 72,000 Grape Roots, of
which 22,000 are for his sub-
scribers ; having also the nern.

Of all his discoveries, many lay long on hand,fame to a spacious sallc ronde, lighted from the
veiling, and hung principally with pictures of

PRESENTLY theGreatCentral Kail-Kqa- d

wrill be commenced at Beaufort Harbour,
and then the opportunity for good speculationsa large size ; one of the most conspicuous of

whicli, "The Wreck," has been copied by an

while the remaining front lay in the heavy
black shadow ofrelief it seemed to me more like
an accidental regularity in some rocky glen of
America, than a pile of human design and pro-
portion. It is strange how such high walls shut
out the world. The court of the Louvre is in
the very centre of the busiest quarter of Paris,
thousands of people passing and repassing
constantly at the extremity of the long arched
entrances, anfl yei standing on the pavement of
that lonely courr no living creature in sight but
the motionless grenadiers at either gate, the
noise without, coming to your ear in a.subdued
murmur, like the wind on the sea, and nothing
visible above but the sky, resting like a ceiling
on the lofty walls; the impression of utter soli-

tude is irresistible. I passed by the arch way
for which Napoleon constructed his bronze
gates, said to be the most magnificent of mod

American artist, Mr. Gooke, and is now exhib
will be gone by.

The sale of the following property was post
poned to the first day of March County Courtilcd in New York. It is one of the best of the
being the third Monday, when the sale willTrench school, and very powerfully conceived.
nositivelv take Dlace at the Court House, atI regret, however, that he did not prefer the
Public Auction.wonderfully fine piece opposite, which is worth

all the pictures ever painted in France, The
Marriage Supper at Cana." The left wing of
the table, projected towards the spectator, with

jihe seven or eight gucrts who occupy it, abso-
lutely stands out into the hall. Jt seems im-

passible that colour and drawing upon a flat

Lot No. 72, corner ' of Ann and Craven-street- s,

in the town of Beaufort. On this lot is
a good two story dwelling house, kitchen, and
an office suitable, for a Physician also, seven
vacant lots in the same square.

Lot No. 26, on Front-stree- t, with a good two
story dwellinghouse, kitchen smoke house, &c.
This situation is very pleasant and healthy,
and would suit a planter in Craven or Jones

ern times, and which are now lying in some

and not one was voluntarily communicated to
the world by himself. Perhaps he intended
by delay to render them more perfect.

James 11., who loved a catholic priest, hav-

ing sent a letter to the University, to obtain
for Father Francis, who was distinguished for
nothing so much as ignorance, the honorary
decree of Master of Arts, the Universitv re-fuse- d,

peremptorily, to do any thing for him,
and Newton was chosen one of the delegates
lo defend the cause of the University before the
High Court. He was next elected a member
of Parliament from the University.

Newton's little dog Diamond has securcdjim-mortalit- y

somewhat like Erostratus. The man-
uscript labors of years were laying on the table,
and Diamond overturned a lamp so that they
were consumed. The philosopher on his return
said merely, "O Diamond. Diamond, you little
know the mischief you have don0" though it
gave him much uneasiness for several weeks.
The French philosophers, w ho had little fellow
feeling with a "devout astronomer," took oc-

casion to say that this loss disordered Newton's
intellect ; for they had some desire to invalidate
his subsequent testimony in favor of th,e Chris-
tian religion. This alleged insani'tv, however,

obscure corner unused, no succeeding power
having had the spirit or the will to complete,
even by the slight (labour that remained, his im-

perial design. All over Paris you may see
similar instances; they meet you at every step; 'counties, who wished to obtain a desirable and

liar advantage of being enabled to procure the
best species of Roots from his Father's exten-
sive Vineyards and Nurseries, in the districts of
Bordelais, Clcrac, and Buzet, departments of
Gironde and Lot and Garone, in France, (45
N. Lat.) proposes to the numerous friends to
the cultivation of the Grape Vine in the United
States, a subscription, which was opened on
the first of August, 1828.

Mr. A L. will engage to furnish subscribers
with their Grape Vine Roots, and forward
them free of expense, to the different cities
where subscription lists shall have been opened.
The roots will be three years old, and will pro-
duce considerable fruit the second year from
the time of their being planted. They will be
carefully classed and packed in boxes, with
some of the original soil in which they have
been raised, which will, greatly facilitate thc
thriving of thc roots, when transplanted.

Orders will be punctually attended to: the
subscribers designating the quantities and spe-
cies of the Grape Vine RooJs they wish to
hav e. They will engage to pay for 1000 roots,
or more, at the rate of 12 cents for each root;
for less than 1000, at the rate of 15 cents; and
25 cents per root for less than 50. Roots av if

two years old, shall be paid for" at the rate of 9
cents each, for 1000 or more ; 12f cents for less
than 1000 ; and 18 cents for less than 50 roots.

Payment to be made on delivery of the roots.
E3 Orders arc received bv

T. WATSON, Agent.
February 15, 1832 12mo.

- J. -

Ifrom the sallc ronde on the right opens the
grand gallery, which, after he lesson I have
just received in perspective, took, at the first
glance, to be a painting.; You will realize the
facility ofthe deception, when you consider
that, with a breadth of but forty-tw- o feet, this
gillery isT one thousand three hundredand
Thirty-tw- o feet (more than a quarter of a mile)
jn length. The floor is of tcssclated woods,
polished with wax like a table ; and along its
;jlas3y surface were ,scattered perhaps a hun-
dred visiters, at the pictures in varied attitudes,
and with sizes reduced in proportion to their
distance, the farthest off looking in the long

glorious plans defeated; works, that with a
mere moiety of what has been already expend-
ed in their progress, might be finished with an
effect that none j but a mind like Napoleon's
could have originally projected.

From tHe Boston Courier.
Life of Sir Isaac Newton. Newton is one

healthy residence for his family during the
sickly months. ,

A small Warehouse 10 feet by 26, one and
ahalfstories high, situated on Jaconis Pigott's
lot, corner of Front and Craven-street- s.

19000 square feet of Salt Vats, situated on
Gallane's Point, near Beaufort, with 280 acres
of good land. The Salt W'orks will make on
an average, 1000 bushels of salt per annum.of the few. whom all men airree to honour

j This situation is as healthy as any on the seathere is no dissenting voice. Many persons of inn rk.iifii lu inn ii it iivto ui ii iti y tiiii i

board.We know not that Newton ed his j

jterspective like pigmies of the most dimiminu- - 300 acres of land, situated on the Clubfootmrin)irrinf iihnrlnn . tho nrmt n nlnoisl. who. I

good discretion in other things, cannot find
any thing wrorthy of especial reverence in
Shakspeare or Milton, but not one is there, wTho

docs not admit that the discoveries of Newton
tive description. It is like a matchless paint d Harlow's Creek Canal. of this,214 acresmnt with n similar Inss. tl,n.io-- it. wns in the
in o the eve after all. The ceiling is divided cnlnn,lwl Irnunn n 1.mic!1n llirde O W n

Ilis rich, alluvial Soil, and will bring about ten
11 i ir ..bv nine or ten arches,! standing each on four iinni -- .11 irri's 111r Aic.ninont i,ro 10 i barrels of corn to the acre.are pre-eminent- ly above all the monuments of ouui l Jd.i la v oiii ui ULoapiJuiiiiiiieui, ifvjatt ins i,..- - - , . nJ- -corinthian columns, projecting into 'the area, tins is cleared and under erood lencc liu acresAm win era a rrn r nnH in tlirpp rs had fi 11 or! Vii :

" O ' J 1 . 1 A nn-- nvA AnnlH
human intellect.)

Isaac Newton (as we gather from the twentv-- DOrt folio i muic nave ucvn yai naii v uicaitu, a.iju iumu uc

One of Newlon earliest friends ats college,j IandsuiUleh Qn this for labourers.

and the natural perspective of these, and Jhe
artists scattered from one end to the other, co-jryi- ng

silently at their easels ; and a soldier at
rvcr division, standing upon his guard, quite
as silent and motionless, would make it difficult

sixth number of the Family Library,) was born
in 1&42, exactly one year after the death of
Gallilco; a coincidence favorable to the doc-
trine of transmigration.

.
The day-sta- r set iust

T f .1 1

was varies Montague, alterwards jj.ari otj 45Q acreg ofiand on Petivieves Creek, with
Halifax, who, when he became Chancellor of j an cxcelIent Mm.scat. A good rice plantation
the Exchequer, resolved upon a new coinage j d bc made on thig jj wim vcry little.to convince a spectator, who was led blindfold

and unprepared to the entrance, that it was not ceiore tnc rising! ot tne sun. lie was so puny, and recommended Newton, as Warden of the
Uiai no one tnougnt ne COUIO live, as It IS said Mint. AffPrurrls op was nrnmntrA in the
that he could find ample accomodations for his TaiPrT,inwnrth ahmit lFiOOZ a vear.
imam person m a space no bigger than a quart Halifax was the first and last Minister that
mug. liesaid mmselt that he was whife a boy anr)0inted to office men of science and litera

Linnoean Botanic Garden & Nurseries,
FLUSHING, NEAR NEW YORK.

WILLIAM PRINCE & SONS,
that the rcat extensions

made in their Establishment, which now covers
near 50 acres, completely filled with the choicest
TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS, enables
them to offer the various kinds at the reduced
prices staled in their new catalogues, which
will be sent to any person who may aply for
them. The size and excellence of thc Trees
exceeds all former periods, and the most scru-

pulous attention has been devoted to their

Very inattentive to his Studies. A boy, howev- - tnro MpnarKottnr nald fnrmmmtinaabrearJi.
cr, larger than himself, and who was higher in or prevertinff truth in courts of justice, then for

expense.
About 15 acres of high Marsh, called Horse

Island, near Shepherd's Point also, one-thi- rj

of 50 acres of Marsh, near the same place. It
is highly probable the Central Rail-Roa- d will
commence at this place. The above Marshes
afford fine situations for Pteam Mills, Ware-
houses and Wharves. You can here have a
wharf where vessels drawing 16 feet water can
lqad and be at sea in half an hour, with almost
any wind.

Two Slaves Household apd Kitchen Fur

me uflM, gave nun wnai is iccnnicany caiica a leading d scovery or opening new Toadslor the

orne superb diorama, figures and all.
, found our distinguished countryman, Morse,

copying a beautiful Murillo at the end of the
jpticvy. He is also engaged upon a Raflaelle
ilr Cooper, tho novelist. Amonw the French
artists I noticed several soldiers, and some
1 wenty or thirty females, the latter with every
mark in their countenances of absorbed and ex-- 1

"feme application. There was a striking dif-
ference in Ais respect between them and the
artists of the other sex. With the single ex- -
rption of a lovely girl, drawing from a Madon-

na, by Guidy, and protected by the presence

x. uicau uaDiicH auu 4Utu advancement oi human intellect. Such men
tronomer.aiiowed mmsell no rest thereaitcr till arc ieft lo tiie ;ustiCe of posterity. Newton was
u i jr.il -- i i - i f I j "
11U WU at UlC Iieau m Uie SCUOOl amoae 01 re- - oftorurarHa lrnifrlilpH v

venge mat we recommend to all school-boy- s. ri0 a;ca at thc arC of 85. and durinrr his life. i , - i r--i ' nisaac ias nis biffrapher somewhat sacnle- - nAV01. cnnMU- - nrlnst Vint nnpfnn.il accuracy, which is invariably an object 0 their
personal attention. To Nurseries they willgiousiy cans mm,) was as much given to con- - The house in which he was born is extant, and

structing windmills and water-whee- ls as any boy thc diais remain which, while a boy, he made allow a liberal discount and convenient crcdjf.an elderly companion, these lady-painte- rs

in ew jngiana. tie constructed a machine llnnn if Hp Ipft. in nersonal Dronertv. about All letters desiring information, will bc repliedwere any thing but interesting in their appear- - ; :i c . j ...nt i i . i ' r ' -

to bv the first mail. As manv norsnnsupwti priucipieui aireaa-mii- j, anacaugnta 300OOZ. He was the founder of the Royal
, . "V13 i"uuj in me aci oi stealing me Dait, Society, and the President. His discoveries

j v
agents for different Nurseries, it is requested
that orders intended for us bc varticvlarh nPr- -

uucr. -
L

Giecnough', the sculptor, is in Paris; and
engaged just now in taking the bust of an Ita-
lian ladv. His reputation is very enviable ; and

which nepiacea, alter conviction ol the larceny, wcre far ffreater than those ofColumbus; they
nnnn thA r hvl v w II I l: l Ml I . . .

cified. Every Invoice sent has a printed headauu caneu mm ms miner, are wonderful past expression. The skies have
borne say that the mouse was made to draw by more in them than men dream of by moonlight,
his tail, like an ox ploughing in Ireland and Yet all that we know or can conceive of them

niture a quantity of Books Medicines and
Shop Furniture.

On thc real estate, the following credits will
be given : one-four- th of the purchase must be
paid the 1st of January, 1833 ; one-four- th the
1st January, 1834 ; one-four- th the 1st January,
1835; and one-four- th the 1st January, 1836.
Notes with approved security, bearing interest
from the date, will be required. Credits on
the personal estate will be made known on the
day of sale. A large centre-boar- d Flat, with
cotton canvass sails, chain cable and anchor,
will be sold at the above mentioned time and
place. JAMES MANNEY.

Beaufort, Feb. 4th, 1832.

Valuable Land and Mills
FOB SALE.

his passion for his art,! together with his untir-
ing industry and fine natural powers, will work
him up to something that will before long be

ing ana our signature, and such proof or origin
must be insisted on, as we take upon ourselves
no responsibility unless such an invoice can be
produced.- -

others, that he was enticed to struggle by a ker- - is bllt one step in the immensity of the whole.
nvi ui corn Diacea lust heiorfi his nnsp. hnt. tu 4i, A;t cruv ;i 4V,an honor to our countfv. - . .' j 1 'i i X lie Kzal 111 in in uiomtici jiiuca, mi ki iuc

Their Treatise on the Vine describes 2S0wnicn ne could not reach an incitement like sun is one hundred and ten times as large. The
uiai oi nope amonff men. JNewton had little AKe nrnit i ion millinns nf mils in Wadtl, kinds of Grapes and their culture. Their

If the wealthy men c--f taste in America would
2?ive Greenough liberal orders for his time and
talents, and send out Augur of New Haven, to inclination to join in active sports, but was al-- and if aii this space were filled with light, itwave ynn Air wilU 1. i n J 1 x I , , Treatise on HORTICULTURE contains des

,wu; wikujmes, auu suen amuseinems as Uvould appear but as a speck at the nearesf taly, they would do more to advance this glo
involve any philosophical principle. . fixea star. What then is a voyage to Canton,nous art in our country than by expending ten

criptions for cultivating them ; and their
POMOLOGICAL MANUAL, just published,
contains full descriptions of above 600 Varietic?rv nic aire oi nneen. navinp- - maae (ronfl or the circumnavigation of the earth.j ' r --)limes the sum in any other way. They are

ooth men of rare genius, and both ardent and proficiency at school, he returned to the mater 01 rears, I'lums, Peaches. Cherries, AvricotuNewton's monument in Westminster Abbey
Nectarines, Almonds, &c. besides other Fruits

nal farm to cultivate the earth. He had, however,
no decided tendency to this sort of life. When

PITHE Subscribers will offer at public sale,
LL on Tuesday the 28th day of February

next, at the Court-Hous- e door "in the town of

is sculptured with youths bearing emblems of
his discoveries. One carries a prism, another

.1 I'll i r

diligent, and they are both cramped by the uni-

versal curse of genius- - necessity.' The Ame-

ricans in Paris are "deliberating at present on he set out with the domestic to fro to market.
so that all persons can make their selections,
with a knowledge of the qualities.a reiictinff telescope, a tnira nasa Dag-- ot mo- -he would lay himself down by the way-sid- e, Smithfield, Johnston county, the desirablesome means for expsessing unitedly to our ncy newly coined, and a fourth is weighing the

sun and planets with a steelvard. 'Verilv the
ana reaa mi his comrade went and returned. Apply to THOMAS WATSON

Asrent, Ncvberv,rnvernment their interest in Greenough, and
Wis mother finding thatlittle was the hope

mills and lands situate in said county, on Mid-
dle creek, about two miles south west of Smith-fiel- d,

belonging to the estate of the late Reuben
sculptor has done little for the astronomer. Most Extraordinai Continuationoi nis becoming a good farmer, sent, him back In the fame of Newton we have as much in- -to sr.nool. nnHr-h- o j t rn I OF GREAT AND

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
banders, deceased. The tract or tracts consist
of about 3,300 f acres of land, well , adapted to

Cambridge, in the eighteenth year' of his age. "wTj if g
, le T f,vC

He , turned his attention to mathematics f ?H and the famefrom a desire wasjto test the truth of judicial as- -
. . . . .j - nt all tnat is llmsrrirtnc in that cnunt

BY THE SYLVESTERS!tne growth ot corn, cotton, &c. a part of which

their appreciation of his merit of public and
private patronage. ,

For the love of true taste,
do every thing in your power to second such
an appeal when it corries.

. It is a queer feeling to find one self a for-- o

igner. One cannot realize long at a time how
Ms face or his manners should have become
peculiar; and after looking at a print for five
minutes in a shon-window- v or dipping into an

ONLY a short time aero, it was announcedis valuable low grounds and up lands. The
improvements are two excellent saw mills, withiroiogy ana grappled i

Infinites' as boys now-- a
that at the Office of Sylvester, 130, Broadway,
the 620,000 Prize was sold, and just before
that, Six of 8 10,000 in Six successive Lotteries

a grist mill, all in full operation. There is alsoand rnmsnppc. ! I"" ugnau wiu iu us. oince mensfiemav a single story framed house, with a number ofa 4 w .fcJ r keeP her own and we are well satisfied with immediately afterwards .Sylvester's Office in- uais ui age iiu was a i ours.. nglish book, or in any manner throwing off
v tnO mental linVkW Afa inHant tht rftrimis traze prolessor ot mathematics, and made his dis- - rittsDurgn sold the 10,000 in a Whole Tickci,

also Half of 85,0004 of 8 1,000 Whole Tirket.VXV " V w- - w - Mm W I VtlUli." 1111 II LV 111 II I r 1 e V I M - I A f n 77 'mm- -

log houses, convenient to the mills; the mills
are situate about two miles from Neuse river,
and the lumber made at said mills can be rafted
and carried to Newbern by water. The sub-
scribers deem it unnecessary to give a more

ol thcpasseliy, or (the accent of a strange ' uuurc or siuc M. LIHomercrne. nf
xx j- - c x. , J Philadelphia, makes the following estimate ofiriKes on(J v singularly, rans

is full of foreigners f 11 ': AC
&c. &c. and again did Sylvester, at his Oflice
in Paterson, sell the 'Whole of the $ 10000
Prize in the Union Canal Lottery, drawn last
Saturday, the 24th inst. Such a cojnbinatioTi

mo ui0woij x viic uuitci&di priiicipic oi i me pronts ol cultivating the silk worm. It cerirroritmo rpffirrlnn'tn nam noon m41n cioimrin i P particular description, as they have no doubt
" ouuauuus, auu wi vuuiouphysiognomies nf aU characters may be met

"ffi, as the European
?2S other, they dif--

those desiring to purchase will view the Dreini
g.'T ' ' L presents strong inducements to our far- -
his! garden, and there is a somewhat apochry- - mere in this region, where the mulberry treephal story that he was lead to investigate it'by and the eilk worm flourish so luxuriantlv--. ses previous to the day of sale, which 'will be

shown by application to either Of the subscriII":::; r American. Our coun- - a smart .blowjon nis neaa lrom a tailing apple. An acre of ornnnrl m U ...
bers. The terrns of the sale will be accommot viucii, as a cias, are distinguishable where As he knew that the remarkable power that cau-- 0f leaves-wh- ich, if sold on the tree, at a halt dating, and made Known on the day of sale.ailDOQiestotenaiowarasuieearm scenireisiacpntnprr, :n a aa'Lj u

the of motmtafns as in thegreat on tops delivered, at one centas
j . ?

' tl ? j t.; I
1 1 j --,1 . .w ""ii., nuitu WUUiU

; - cwishoof the JiabiLs and manners of our country'
people know nothing this side of th waterBut there is in --1

r something an American faceotvhich I nercr wag aware, till I met them inin Europe, that is altogether peculiar. Tho

qeepes mines, neconceiveu uam uugui ex-- would produce thirty sevn hundred pounds of

of success was never known ; the above denes
comparison with any other Office in the United
States. It is also worthy of remark that all

the above Prizes were Paid immediately on thc

receipt tf the drawing. Sylvester takes this

opportunity of informing his distant friend?
that all orders for Tickets in any of Yates &
MTntyfe's Lotteries, must be addressed as un-

der, and will meet same attention as on perso-
nal application. In all cases the original Tick-
ets are sent, and Sylvester is regularly
sed by the State. Letters need only be addressed

S. J. SYLVESTER, New-Yor- k.

prefer doing ; but if not sold at private sale, ituu as lar as uiuuuu. iiic 1 wcuuwu cocoons, wnich, at twenty-fiv- e cents per pound
win De soia wnnout reserve on the aboveiuceu nun uiai ims power ujigu uc au mucu wun me moth) is 935. The same quantity

felt by the mopn as to hold her in orbit around well reeled, produces four hundred and twenty
Tt;!lhA. , , , Pund.s of 5aZfilk' wbwh. "at $3 per pound,

French take the Americans to be English ; but
ear Englishman,' whjfs'he presumes him his

named day.
RM. SANDERS,
A. SANDERS.

January 12'Jt, 1832.uicc ne conciuuea was somewnai ui- - jine price ot utuna silk here, makes 91,260.


